
Why Access to Food Matters?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: Set the stage with the universal value of “human potential.” EXAMPLE MESSAGES:  Our communities are stronger when ALL people can realize their full potential. Access to adequate, nutritious food is key. It supports the foundation for optimal health and well-being throughout our lifecycle.



What Does Hunger Look 
Like in Colorado?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: Next few slides cover the stats, so use your time talking to set the stage about what hunger really looks like in Colorado and how it impact our communities and state. (See our “hunger facts” web page or fact sheet.)�- Putting into context: Not knowing when or where you will get your next meal / not having enough money to buy food- issue that impacts people of all ages, backgrounds and zip codes working adults, kids, older adults, veterans, those with disabilitiesrural, suburban and urban areas



Impacts of Food Security on ECE & Children

Healthier babies, longer gestation, higher birth weights, lower infant mortality

Improved educational outcomes; Higher test scores

Improved early childhood development and higher long-term returns on human capital

Significantly lower rates of obesity

Secure attachments and better mental proficiency at 24 months of age

Fewer school absences and fewer visits to the school nurse

Much lower suicide rate among teenagers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ErinHunger in childhood has lifelong implications.Healthier babiesImproved educational outcomes and test scores:  Food security improves educational outcomes and results in higher test scores and academic achievement.  In fact, many school districts provide extra meals and snacks only during test times as they understand the positive implications of having fuel to learnImproved early childhood developmentLower rates of childhood obesityMore secure attachments and better mental proficiency at 24-months (WIC and SNAP)Fewer school absences and visits to school nurse



Impacts of Food Security on Health Outcomes

Reduced Obesity, Diabetes, and Malnutrition

Lowered Risk for Heart Disease & High Blood Pressure

Lower levels of stress and cortisol (improves overall mental health)

Decreased depression in seniors

Significantly lower rates of suicide in adolescents

Decreased behavioral problems in youth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Erin



Food Security & Social Determinants of Health

Food Security is key to the adoption of healthy behaviors

Improves high school graduation rates by 18%

Increases educational attainment for mothers that exponentially creates higher 
wage jobs and long term economic opportunies

Food security reduces poverty

SNAP lifted an average of 117,000 Coloradans (55,000 children) out of poverty 
every year between 2009-2012

SNAP provides low-income Colorado families, children, seniors, and people with 
disabilities with an average of $130 per person per month to purchase healthy, 
nutritious foods

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ErinFood security and seniorsSimilar to high ROI impacts with children, seniors benefit greatly in all life realms when they are food secure.They are less likely to have limitations on their activities of daily living and much more likely to age in placeThey are significantly less likely to be diabetic, suffer from depressionThey have a lower rates of hospitalizations and nursing home utilizationTheir Medicaid costs are much lower indicating a lower need for higher cost health care interventions and support





Food Security & Seniors

50% less likely to be diabetic

5x less likely to suffer from depression

Fewer limitations in their activities of daily living

Food secure seniors are less likely to have hospitalizations

Lower nursing home utilization

Food security lowers Medicaid costs than food secure seniors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ErinFood security and the economyCost models predict that annually, Colorado experiences $1.2-2.1 Billion dollars in healthcare costs alone due to food insecurity – higher rates of chronic illness and higher utilization of the health care systemOn the flip side, food security has an immensely positive economic benefit: It reduces health care costs; stabilizes the workforce; and helps to prevent and manage expensive chronic diseases related to obesity, diabetes, malnutrition, heart disease and high blood pressure. A federal study of the WIC program showed that for every $1 invested, the health care system alone saves $2 by age one and $4 by age 18.Similarly, research has demonstrated a reduction in health care costs of $1,400 per person per year among low-income adults who also receive SNAP benefits, a finding that indicates state Medicaid programs could see significant savings from increased SNAP participation.The positive economic impact of SNAP and WIC is currently about $1.4 billion a year; with increased enrollment, Colorado could realize an additional $500 million in economic activity in communities across the state. These figures do not account for cost savings in other areas such as education, corrections, child welfare and workforce, nor the positive economic impact of other federal food and nutrition assistance programs and the financial impact of food banks to local economies.



The Impact of Hunger in Colorado

• Food
• Electricity
• Heat
• Shelter
• Medicine 
• Doctor visits
• Childcare
• Transportation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: This is an opportunity to talk about HOW hunger affects families, children, older adults; HOW it impacts our communities and state’s economy. For guidance, see our key messages and conversation guide.EXAMPLE MESSAGES: Everyone is at their best when they have enough to eat, but there are many life storms that make it difficult for Coloradans to afford healthy food -> Examples: health issue, job loss, low-paying job, or another misfortune. Those on a tight budget often have to choose between paying rent or buying needed medication instead of purchasing groceries.EXERCISE:  Engage and interact with the audience by doing an “exercise.” (See “Exercise – Rank Importance” document.)



Erin Ulric 
November 18th, 2019



Background & Presentation Overview

• Background on the Blueprint

• Colorado Vision and Goals

• Progress to date

“All Coloradans have access to affordable and healthy food in their  

communities”



Hunger Free Communities
October 2, 2018



What is a Blueprint to End Hunger?
• Collective, Aspirational Document

• High-level Goals
• Recommended Strategies
• Context for Colorado

• Catalyze leadership around the issue

• Outline the positive impacts of food security on health,  
education, economy, etc.

• Leverage existing work and data
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Blueprint Steering Committee: 37 Members
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Blueprint Commitment: Community & Constituent Voice

• Story Telling and Data
• Personal and Policy
• Communities and Systems
• People and Programs

• Do the systems, policies, and  
programs work for people with  
lived experience?





Policy 
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• Hunger Free Colorado has convened a broad group of 
stakeholders to discuss a common policy agenda

• Organizing a large, joint anti-hunger Day at the Capitol
• Developing a shared anti-hunger platform, similar to the Blueprint’s 

CNR platform
• Creating cross-cutting awareness and educational messaging that 

would support the platform
• Determining how and when this group will fall under the Blueprint

• The Blueprint has also hired a lobbyist to support our policy 
efforts. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AW



State Legislative Policy Priorities

• Increasing state funding for SNAP Outreach, specifically 
focused on the student population (early childhood through 
higher education)

• Supporting healthy food incentives for families participating in 
WIC and SNAP

• Increasing the food pantry assistance grant, allowing food 
banks and pantries to purchase local meat, dairy and produce



Why Hunger?



Workgroup 1 – Increasing public and political will around 
hunger

Building out baseline data on public opinion and political will

Communications support for policy team

Increasing SNAP/WIC Awareness

19

Workgroup 1 – Building public and political will

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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Workgroup 2/3 – Increasing access to food in communities

Healthy food to pantries (HFC leading food pantry 
assistance grant)
Incentives for healthy food to families (LiveWell leading 
work on this)
Increasing # of WIC/SNAP retailers and improving 
customer experience
Increasing access to Nutrition Education where 
Coloradans access food



Workgroup 4 – Increasing enrollment in WIC and SNAP

Legislative policy – Increasing $ for SNAP Outreach 
(2020 session), Increasing min benefit (2021 session)

Technology – piloting telephonic signature for counties, 
interest in texting 

Cross Program Alignment – focusing on streamlining 
access to Medicaid, WIC and SNAP



Workgroup 5 – Increasing access to Child Nutrition Programs

Asset mapping – Identifying areas of the state where there are gaps in child 
nutrition

Marketing – increasing marketing of school meals

Time to Eat – Ensuring adequate time to eat (monitoring as there is a team 
already working on this)

Universal Meals – School Food Directors putting together data on this (may 
or may not result in a project team)





Paola Babb 
Community Engagement and Child 

Nutrition Manager 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FILE NOTE: Update slide with title of your presentation, presentation date, presenter name and the name of the organization/group that you’re presenting to. �TALKING: When this slide is up, introduce yourself, your role with Hunger Free Colorado and WHY you work here (such as “because I believe no one should go hungry”).



Hunger Free Colorado
• Vision: Every Coloradan has 

equitable access to the 
nutritious food needed to thrive 
and reach their full potential.

• Mission: Connect people to 
food resources to meet 
existing needs and 
drive policy, systems and 
social change to end hunger.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: We are part of the solution to ending hunger in Colorado. See key messages and conversation guide for one-minute message talking points (script guide included).



The Societal Impact
• Improved health, well-being and 

development

• Highly-educated and productive 
workforce

• Stronger communities

• Thriving economy

• Equitable access 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: Answer WHY does our work matter – what is the impact? How does it benefit people’s lives, our communities, our state’s economic health? See key message and conversation guide for talking points, keywords and other info.



Food Resource Hotline
• Screens and enrolls community members in federal nutrition 

programs, including Supplemental Nutritional Assistance Program 
(SNAP), Women Infants and Children (WIC), The Emergency Food 
Assistance Program (TEFAP), and Summer Food Programs 

• Connects to other food resources: local food pantries, farmer’s 
markets, Meals on Wheels, soup kitchens, senior centers with meals

• Follows up to support enrollment or referrals

• Connects community members to free nutrition classes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: This is an opportunity to briefly cover our programs/services – WHAT they do, WHY it’s important and the IMPACT. Explain what food resources are (from food pantries and meal sites to nutrition programs that help families buy groceries). Share how this impacts people’s lives – not just stats/data but the benefits for Coloradans and our communities.Possible talking points: �- Connecting Coloradans of all ages, backgrounds and zip codes to food resources, such as food stamps, food pantries, meal sites, food boxes and meal delivery- We run a statewide Food Resource Hotline that connects Coloradans of all ages, backgrounds and zip codes to needed food resources, such as food stamps, food banks/pantries and meal sites. All calls are free, confidential and tailored to their needs and location. (More than 1,100 resources available.)- Partner with others to provide on-site food stamp application assistance, such as medical clinics and churchesIMPACT: More than 60,000 Colorado households have received food assistance since 2011. More Coloradans are accessing the food needed for better, healthier lives.



Fueling Colorado Kids
• School breakfast and lunch

• After-school meals and 
snacks

• Summer meals

• WIC (Women, Infants and 
Children)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: This is an opportunity to briefly cover our programs/services – WHAT they do, WHY it’s important and the IMPACT. Explain what food resources are (from food pantries and meal sites to nutrition programs that help families buy groceries). Share how this impacts people’s lives – not just stats/data but the benefits for Coloradans and our communities.Possible talking points: Connecting children to food in and out of schoolThrough existing child nutrition programs like school breakfast, after-school snacks and summer mealsIMPACT: Since 2009, the number of summer meals for Colorado kids and teens has nearly doubled (nearly 1.5 million) and the number of school breakfast served has increased by 50%. This means more Colorado kids are getting the fuel needed to help them grow and learn; setting them up for success in and out of school.



Collaborating for Innovative Solutions

• Colorado Food Pantry Network

• Hungry for Change Summit

• Colorado Blueprint to End 
Hunger

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: This is an opportunity to briefly cover the importance of collaboration and what it can look like. What’s the impact?�Possible talking points: Collaborating for innovative solutions and progress, a key component to eradicating hunger across the stateEngaging community organizations, government agencies and community members to rally around a shared vision and plan to remove roadblocks (Example: Colorado Campaign to End Childhood Hunger)Partnerships, dissemination of best practices and convenings like the annual Hungry for Change Summit IMPACT: Substantial progress has been made across Colorado, but more can be done. By working together, we can find innovative solutions that have lasting impacts and benefit all of us.�



Policy & Systems Change

• Eliminating barriers to nutrition programs:

– Improving Colorado’s Food Assistance 
Program (SNAP/food stamps)

– Breakfast After the Bell

– Funding for food pantries to purchase  
Colorado Proud products

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: This is an opportunity to briefly cover HOW we are creating policy and systems change – WHAT we do, WHY it’s important and the IMPACT. What’s the benefits for Coloradans and our communities?Possible talking points: Advancing policy and streamlining access to eliminate barriers to nutrition programs (examples below)Passage of state legislation that ensures more schools offer breakfast to all students after the school day begins, which helps fuel learning and setup kids for success in schoolNew state funding for food panties to provide struggling Colorado families with additional access to fresh fruit and vegetables, as well as dairy and meat products while supporting the Colorado economyIMPACT: Strong policies mean that fewer Coloradans struggling to put nutritious food on their tables— food is fueling healthier, better lives; a thriving economy; and stronger communities.�



Educating & Advocating

• Amplifying the voice of hunger 
– Hunger Through My Lens
– Community Council

• Increase awareness and 
mobilize action:
– Understanding the impact
– Talking about the issue and 

solutions
– Taking action to end hunger

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: This is an opportunity to briefly cover our work towards social change -- HOW and WHY. Educating and advocating to change hearts and minds about hunger—we help elevate the voice of those directly impacted, taking them from applicant to advocate; and raise the visibility of the issue and solutions, so more people take action to end hunger.Possible talking points: Educating, raising awareness and advocating to change hearts and minds about hunger Amplifying the voice of those directly impacted by hunger, taking them from applicant to advocate—sharing stories and putting real faces to the statistics of hunger (Example: Hunger Through My Lens)Raising the visibility and bringing much-needed attention to the issue and solutions via news coverage, social media, meetings with elected officials and community members, etc. IMPACT: Increased awareness means more people understand the impact of hunger and what can be done. With stronger advocates and more action, we can create a better future for all Coloradans.



What Can You Do?
• Join the Hunger Free Colorado action network, 

because your voice matters!
– Connect with elected officials via email, phone and/or 

social media 
– Sign up: HungerFreeColorado.org/Advocate

• Donate to Hunger Free Colorado

• Volunteer with a nonprofit

• Share our hotline: 855-855-4626

• Talk about the issue of hunger

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE: These are key ways to get involved – you always can expand the list and speak to other opportunities. Goes to next slide.TALKING: You can briefly cover each possibility, sharing WHY it’s important.



HungerFreeColorado.org

(303) 228-7944
paola@hungerfreecolorado.org

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE: Feel free to personalize if wanted. TALKING: Use this opportunity for the “last word” – What do you want to leave people with? What do you want them to remember? 



Denver Community 
Food Access Coalition

DCFAC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TALKING: Use this opportunity to open the floor to discussion. 



Addressing Food Insecurity in Denver: 
From Vision to Action

Mondi Mason, Food Policy Program Administrator
November 18, 2019



Childhood Food 
Insecurity in Denver

 20,740 (15%) children are food 
insecure in Denver, a 27% decrease from 
2009 (Feeding America 2017)

 11.9% of overall population (Feeding 
America 2017)

 68.51% of DPS students qualified for 
reduced price lunch in 2015-16 (DPS)

 37,000 of households with children 
under age 19 receive SNAP  (DHS, 2018)

 14,000 children under 5 are enrolled 
in WIC, a 24% decline since 2011. 
(Denver Office of Children’s Affairs)

 A 2018 study found that 40% of college 
student survey respondents experienced 
food insecurity in the 30 days prior to 
taking the survey (N=3000 students from 
CCD, MSU, UCD, DU)



Economy

CommunityHealth

https://www.denvergov.org/foodplan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Define food system – The process of how food gets from a farm or ranch to an individual and their family. The food system begins with the land, water, seeds, and tools that farmers and ranchers convert into food. The food system also encompasses the cleaning, moving, processing, repacking, packaging, distributing, selling, and cooking that happens between the farm and your plate. 



$7Bper year industry generating 

$312M in tax revenue

56,000+workers in the 

Denver Food System ,10% of 
all Denver jobs

Economy Health Community
More than 1 in 3 children in 
Denver are overweight or obese

33.2% of Denver families eat 

<1serving of fruits and vegetables per 
day

Obesity-related diseases cost Denver an 

$284M per year

1 in 4 children/youth in are 
food insecurity or hungry

49% of Denver low and 
moderate income neighborhoods lack 
convenient access to grocery stores

69.7% of DPS students 
qualify for free or reduced priced lunch

Overview of Baseline Findings

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many Denver residents, especially children, have limited access to healthy, affordable foods. Limited access to nutritious food can result in poor healthCreating healthy communities is not just about changing individual behaviors, it is also about changing the environments in which people, live, work, learn and play.Denver and its partners are working to create a common agenda and a unified food system vision. By implementing broad, coordinated and evidence-based strategies across the food system, Denver has an opportunity to achieve the City’s health, economic, and environmental sustainable goals. We have the opportunity to change the community’s food environments so all Denver residents can attain the health and wellbeing they deserve.



Denver’s Food Vision

https://www.denvergov.org/foodplan

https://www.denvergov.org/foodplan


Inclusi
ve

A Complete Food Environment is a community-defined set of food 
assets (e.g.,  grocery stores, farmers markets, school gardens, etc.) 
that together provide for the food needs of community members, 
integrating the cultures and values of each community. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community self-determination (engagement  asset maps  responsive investments)  E.g. GES – G vs ESEvents, infill opportunities, enhance neighborhood retail  Home, community, and school gardening (peer, professional education and sharing though residential sales, cottage foods, and donating excess food to local food pantries)



Healt
hy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
StrategiesRetail recruitment, healthy corner stores, farm standsHunger relief and expand federal food assistance participation (SNAP, Double Bucks, food rescue)School gardens, healthy meals, youth hunger relief (e.g. week backpacks and summer feeding programs), limit marketing Shopping, cooking, and nutrition education & Consistent messaging about healthy foods & signage for healthy food retail options



Vibran
t

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Strategies Value chain development (public markets, food hubs) & Cluster development & tourism & exportsCommunity wealth building - neighborhood food retail support (façade improvement, TA, workforce)Incubators/accelerators (commercial kitchens)  - entrepreneurial ecosystem (university tech transfer; industry R&D)



Resili
ent

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Strategies 1) Regional farm and water asset preservation (e.g. National Western Center) 2) Composting food waste & pollinators & research on new food production models - Encourage diverse scales and methods of food production 



Food in Communities

Addressing food insecurity by increasing equitable  access to 
healthy, affordable, culturally relevant  food at the 

neighborhood level.
We do this through community-driven policy, systems,  and 

environmental change strategies locally and regionally

Funding provided by the Cancer, Cardiovascular, and Chronic Pulmonary Disease Grants Program



Food in Communities Focus Areas

SW Adams County

NW Aurora/E Colfax

Wheat Ridge/ 
S Arvada

Sheridan Corridor/
W Colfax
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Key Activities
Partner with community members and organizations to 
identify assets and needs related to food in our 
communities

Collaborate with new or existing neighborhood groups to 
design and test food access, food 
justice, or food business pilot projects.

Support local food policy councils or 
coalitions to advocate for food policies that support community 
food needs and priorities. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Applied fall 2017Received notice of award January 2018Scored #5 of 75 grants reviewedAwarded July 1st



Community Food 
Assessments

Talk to organizational leaders and residents

Surveys

Listening Sessions

Secondary Sources/Data

Past Food Assessments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The general concept



Community Residents and Organizational Partners



Community 
Ideas for 
Improving 

Food Access

1. Improve Transportation 
Options to Get To/From Food

2. Develop or Expand Mobile 
Markets and Mobile Groceries

3. Improve Food Pantry Services, 
Outreach, and Access to 
Services

4. Leverage Local, Regional, and 
Statewide Efforts

5. Increase Community Food 
Production

6. Coordinate Food Assistance 
with Other Services

7. Support Farmers and Food 
Businesses 

8. Improve Food Options at 
School

9. Increase Food Rescue and 
Distribution
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leverage Local, Regional, and Statewide EffortsSecure and coordinate funding for food access strategiesSupport neighborhood-level strategies and integrate with broader frameworks (e.g., Blueprint to End Hunger, neighborhood and city plans, etc.)Align with efforts to address systemic issues such as housing, employment, and transportation (e.g., Living wage, paid family leave, Provide policy recommendations on regional planning initiativesBuild capacity, network, and share skills and knowledge Increase Community Food ProductionImprove local food supply through local agriculture, expanded and new community gardens, and season extensionIdentify available land and creatively use available landEdible food forests and landscapes on city-owned landDevelop model land use and zoning policies to support local agriculture Improve Food Pantry Services, Outreach, and Access to ServicesUpdate policies related to verification of address and identityImprove pantry services including expanded days, longer hours, more fresh food, and complete meals Ensure information and outreach offered in multiple languagesAddress stigma and fears associated with food assistanceDevelop guidelines around storytelling around utilizing food benefits and other forms of benefits/assistance to build “trust equity”Strengthen networks between food assistance programs, as well as with local producersOpportunities through the Colorado Food Pantry Assistance Grant Coordinate Food Assistance with Other ServicesImprove screening and referral for food insecurity at clinics, schools, human services, etc. We know this is something identified in PHIPs and CHIPs, hospital strategic plans, etc.Strengthen connections between healthcare providers and service providersCo-locate food assistance programs located where people frequently visit (health clinics, schools, etc.) Support Farmers and Food Businesses (a.k.a. Create Economic Development Opportunities)Expand healthier food options in existing markets and increase WIC, SNAP, and Double Up Food Bucks acceptance (including farms, corner stores, grocery stores)Develop a commercial/commissary kitchen Develop community-oriented models (co-ops, food hubs)Develop healthier options on restaurant menus POLICY: Require farmers markets to accept SNAP benefitsImprove Food Options at SchoolExpand summer meal sitesMobile markets, school-based food pantries, school-based food rescueExpand fresh food choices and strengthen connections with local producers Increase Food Rescue and DistributionAddress limited storage space, cold storage, food safety knowledge, and staff and volunteer capacity of local agenciesEducate potential food donors on food rescue  including through restaurant inspectionsIncrease capacity to rescue and distribute surplus food to food assistance programs (pantries, meal sites, etc.)Aggregate produce from local growers  idea for an “Abundance Market” in Wheat Ridge Develop or Expand Mobile Markets and Mobile GroceriesDevelop and/or expand mobile markets and/or pantries that serve people with transportation, mobility, and time limitations Food assistance outreach to people experiencing homelessness, people living in motels, and day laborersAffordable grocery and CSA delivery, including options that accept WIC, SNAP, and DUFBImprove outreach and relationships with motel management to identify opportunities for food assistance outreach on-site Improve Transportation Options to Get To/From FoodProvide affordable/discounted bus passesExpand grocery rideshares and carpools (such as more frequent RTD rides for seniors)Promote and expand RTD routes connecting residential areas and grocery storesResidents underscored the need for penetration of transit lines into residential areas and prioritization of stops near grocery storesCommunity leaders can share information on existing routesImprove biking and walking infrastructure  for safer active transit alternatives



Next Steps

Increase capacity for leadership, advocacy and 
influence over local food policy

Finalize community action plans

Implement community-level pilot projects

Seek additional funding opportunities to scale 
up and expand community-level efforts



Denveright
https://youtu.be/zPvO2wmHqsM

https://youtu.be/zPvO2wmHqsM




Mobile Markets or 
Pantries

Innovative way to increase access to healthy, 
affordable food in neighborhoods

This strategy aligns with Denver’s: 1) Food 
Vision 2030, 2) Neighborhood Planning Initiative 
& 3) Mobility Action Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Popping up around the country and Denver is no exception.H1B – foster viable, innovative and affordable healthy food retail models, such as mobile, online, delivery, and coop grocery modelsH1F – streamline permitting process and support increased use of public spaces for non-permanent fresh food retail including CSAs, mobile vending, farmers’ marketsV2A – streamline city permitting process for food-related businesses across relevant agencies



Get involved

• Plant a garden
• Donate a row to your local 

food pantry
• Volunteer at a local food 

pantry



Get involved

• Shop local, support your 
locally independently 
owned corner stores, 
especially those that accept 
SNAP and offer Double Up 
Food Bucks



Get involved

• Support your local farmer
• Donate to off-set cost of 

community supported 
agriculture boxes for local 
residents who are food 
insecure



Questions? 
Want more information?

City and County of Denver 
Department of Public Health & Environment

Mondi Mason 
720-865-5463
mondi.mason@denvergov.org



Discussion

• How are you or your organization currently engaging in anti-
hunger work? 

• Are there ways to shift the work you are doing to help end 
hunger in Colorado? 
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